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their waists and the guns on their shoulders pointed
aggressively towards the dark. To them this was a great
adventure.
The rest lay down to sleep, some with a blanket or
cotton shamma underneath them, but all without covering.
They fell asleep at once, although the ground was full of
broken thorns.
The dark twirls of the camel-thorn, man-high, cut us off
from the rest of the world. We were deep in the Ogaden,
impenetrable desert of bush that tears at everything that
touches it. Above us, on crazy posts which sprouted
greenery and sometimes on appropriate trees, ran the
single telephone line to Daggahbur,
We entered Daggahbur just after dawn : the garrison
were at their devotions.
For an African village Daggahbur was extremely neat
and well-disciplined. It was the last of the old Ethiopian
villages built before the march of Gabre Mariam in 1931.
The thorn had been cleared well away from Daggahbur,
which stands on rising ground facing the bush to the south.
Its houses, with oblong walls of clay, roofed with turf and
fenced with brushwood, stand far apart in gardens of cotton.
The few streets of Daggahbur were beaten earth and like
those of Jijiga cut to a rectangular plan.
In the middle of the village a disconsolate guard stood
at attention in front of the brushwood Gibbi and garage,
where a silk cloth separated four lorries from the judgment
seat.
cc All the others have gone to church,3* he said,
£e Kenyazmatch Malion too." At Daggahbur there were
three hundred soldiers and four or five machine-gun rifles.
At the sound of our lorries, most of this armament came
pouring out of church, with the Kenyazmatch striding
along in the middle, a fine-looking tall man, with a
Wordsworthian stride but a more pleasant smile. Malion
was the son of a bastard boy of Theodore : about forty-five,
he had the same easy way with his men as Ali Nur. But
he was more a gentleman : he lacked the flourish of the
soldier of fortune.
After the two had kissed each other thoroughly, Malion
was introduced to me, and in two minutes told me every-
thing about his camp and soldiers. Three of the men who

